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Choose the correct answer : 
1. “I am having lunch with my parents.” 
Salma said ……………………………..……………. 
o She was having lunch with her parents 
o She is had launch with my parents 
o She was having launch with my parents 
 
3. Mr. Ali encouraged his kids to speak English. 
The person……………………………………………… 
o The person who encouraged his kids to speak Arabic is Mr. Ali 
o The person which encouraged his kids to speak English is Mr. Ali 
o The person who encouraged his kids to speak English is Mr. Ali 
 
4. How did you solve the puzzle ? 
Could you explain……………………………………… 
o How you solve the puzzle ? 
o How you did solve the puzzle ? 
o How you solved the puzzle ? 
 
5. Please tell me where you found that information. 
do you mind…………………………….……………….. 
o tell me where you found that information ? 
o telling me where you found that information ? 
o where you found that information ? 
 
7. People claim that speaking foreign languages improves our 
brain 
Speaking foreign language …………………………………………… 
o Is claim to improve our brain . 
o Is claimed to improves our brain . 
o Is claimed to improve our brain . 
 
8. It isn’t normal for people now to drive cars. 
people …………………………………………….………………. 
o are used to driving cars . 
o aren't used to driving cars . 
o are used to drive cars . 
 
9. Arabic isn’t as difficult as Maths . 
Maths…………………………………………….…. 
o Isn't more difficult than Arabic . 
o Is more difficult than Arabic . 
o Isn't difficulter than Arabic . 
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10. My mobile isn’t as good as yours. 
Your mobile…………………………………………… 
o Is the best . 
o Is better than my mobile . 
o Is more good than my mobile 
 
11. Sami cleaned the kitchen , and then he continued his lessons 
Before Sami……………………………………… 
o Had cleaned the kitchen , he continued his lesson . 
o Continued his lesson , he had cleaned the kitchen . 
o Had continued his lesson , he cleaned the kitchen 
 
12. It isn’t necessary to send your C.V. 
You don’t…………………………………………. 
o Have to send your computer . 
o Have to send your C.V . 
o Send your C.V . 
 
13. Sami doesn’t find his car's key . 
Sami wishes he……………………………..……………………. 
o Finds his car's key . 
o Found his cr's key . 
o Didn't find his car's key . 
 
14. Our team didn’t play very well yesterday. 
If only ………………………………………………..……….. 
o Our team hadn't play very well yesterday . 
o Our team played very well yesterday . 
o Our team had played very well yesterday . 
 
15. I think you should send a text message.   

If …………………………………………………………………. 
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Correct the verbs between brackets: 
1. They took their baby to the doctor because she…………….all night.  

(  cry  -  cried   - had cried  -  will cry ) 

2. It is probably that the Bank ……………….new branches in the future. 

( open  -   opened  -  had opened   -  will open  ) 

3. The pilot ……………….all the flight system before he landed. 

( check  -  checked  -  had checked  -  was checking ) 
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4. the manager intends he ……………….the employees new benefits.  

( grant  - granted  -  had granted  -  is going to grant ) 

5. This time tomorrow, we  ……………….to work an hour later . 

( go  -  will go   -   will be going  -  had gone ) 

6. . By the end of this year, we……………….here for ten years. 
( live  -  lived  - will live  -  will have lived  ) 

7. Where have you been? I ……………………………….. for ages.  
(wait  -  am waiting  -  have waited  -  will wait  ) 

8. Before she went to the library, Huda ……….. her mother to prepare lunch.  

(help  -  helped   -  had helped  - will help ) 
9. There ……………….. a technological revolution since 1943 CE.  

( be  -  has been -  will be  -  are being  ) 
10. Hind …………. very hard for several weeks before she did her final exams. 

( work  -  worked  -  had worked  -  will work  ) 
11. I …………………….. tennis at school every day.  

(am not playing -  don't play  - won't play – haven't played ) 
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B- GUIDEDWRITING: 

Read the information in the table below ,and then in your 
ANSWER BOOKLET, write two sentences about the purpose 
of museums 

purposes of museums 

-give information about the way people live 
- preserve the history of the country 
- keep ancient maps and pictures of local events 
- educate students 
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B. Study the following sentence and answer the question that 
follows. 
Those antique vases Aunt Mary gave me are white elephants. They're 
ugly and I have no place to put them. 

 

What does the underlined colour idiom mean in the previous 

sentence? 


